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RECOMMENDATION No. 52
TO THE MINISTRIES OF EDUCATION
concerning the

ORGANIZATION OF
ONE-TEACHER PRIMARY SCHOOLS

The International Conference on Public Education,
Convened in Geneva by the United Nations Educational, Scientific
and Cultural Organization and the International Bureau of Education,
having assembled on the third of July, nineteen hundred and sixty-one, for
its twenty-fourth session, adopts on the thirteenth of July, nineteen hundred and sixty-one, the following recommendation:
The Conference,
Considering Recommendation No. 47 to the Ministries of Education
on facilities for education in rural areas, adopted on the sixteenth of July,
nineteen hundred and fifty-eight by the International Conference on
Public Education at its twenty-first session,
Considering Article 26 of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights,
which proclaims that free compulsory elementary education should be
provided for all,
Considering that obstacles of many kinds must be overcome if children
in small communities, without being separated from their families, are to
enjoy educational facilities equivalent to those provided for children in
larger centres,
Considering that in many countries the creation of one-teacher schools
has made the development of compulsory education easier,
Considering that, in spite of the changes that have come about in
some countries in the living conditions of small places and of the resulting
decrease in the number of one-teacher schools, there are still millions of
children attending one-teacher primary schools,
Considering that, in order to enable pupils to transfer, if necessary,
to another primary school and to continue their education at post-primary
level, the one-teacher school should be " complete", that is, it should
comprise as many years' instruction as an' ordinary primary school,
Considering that it is urgently necessary to convert incomplete oneteacher schools into complete one-teacher schools,
Considering that the complete one-teacher school still has great services to render, particularly in countries which are at present concerned
with organizing their own system of compulsory primary education when
the means of transport and communication at their disposal in some areas
are still inadequate,
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to the study of problems of all kinds connected with the efficient operation
of one-teacher primary schools,
Considering that, despite similar aspirations, countries in very different
positions must reach varied solutions of the problems of the organization
of one-teacher primary schools,
Submits to the Ministries of Education of the different countries the
following recommendation:

EXISTENCE OF ONE-TEACHER SCHOOLS

(1) Whatever the nature of his place of origin or his domicile, urban
or rural, any child attending a primary school, whether this school has
several teachers or one teacher, should receive the minimum of instruction
necessary either to continue his studies beyond the primary stage or to
enable him to receive additional training which will prepare him to fulfil
his obligations as a human being and as a citizen.
(2) When plans are drawn up for the extension of primary education
or for the general introduction of compulsory schooling, very special
attention should be given to the contribution which the complete oneteacher school system can make to the implementation of such plans.
(3) When one-teacher primary schools are" incomplete" in that the
number of years' instruction provided is lower than that prescribed for
other primary schools, it is important to provide other facilities for pupils
in such schools to pursue their schooling without difficulty, taking into
account local conditions.
(4) In places where it is still thought that a school run by one teacher
cannot provide more than a part of primary education, very intensive
action should be undertaken to convince the education authorities and
teachers that: (a) illiteracy has virtually disappeared in countries where
a system of complete one-teacher schools has enabled the provision of
instruction for all children; (b) countries in the forefront of educational
development on a world-wide scale continue to use this system when
transport or financial difficulties do not allow them to regroup pupils from
small places in central schools, with or without boarding facilities; (c) in
spite of its shortcomings, the complete one-teacher school offers undeniable
advantages in three spheres: the educational (study of the local environment, group work, individual work, etc.), the human (family atmosphere,
human relations and cooperation) and the social (extension of the school's
influence and its contribution to adult education).
(5) In newly developing countries and in insufficiently developed
areas of other countries, where the provision of a one-teacher school is
necessary, this school should serve as a centre not only for teaching children
but also for adult education and for the implementation of plans for
economic and social development.
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existence, as well as those which may be newly opened, should be converted
as soon as possible, in accordance with plans drawn up in advance, into
complete one-teacher schools, or even into schools with two or more
teachers if the circumstances require it.
(7) Complete schools in which two or three school years are grouped
under each of the teachers facilitate transition to ordinary primary schools.
(8) If incomplete one-teacher schools have to be retained owing to
local conditions it is important that their pupils should be enabled to
complete their primary education in a central school.
(9) In countries where the tendency is to abolish one-teacher primary
schools owing to population trends or in order to achieve a more efficient
distribution of schools, it is desirable that before the intended rearrangement is undertaken the wishes of the local inhabitants concerned, particularly the parents, should be taken into account, as these people may be
anxious to retain their school which is often their only centre of cultural
and social life.
ADMINISTRATIVE MEASURES

(10) In countries where the population situation and the way of life
of small communities are changing rapidly, it would be advisable to revise
periodically the regulations governing the one-teacher school in order to
adapt them to the changing circumstances.
(11) Although the conditions required for the opening of a one-teacher
school vary considerably from country to country (number of inhabitants,
too great a distance from another school, etc.) the authorities should be
guided by two basic principles: (a) the opening of a school in any place
should not be delayed until the number of pupils requires the presence
of several teachers; (b) the regulations governing the opening of a oneteacher school should be flexible enough to facilitate the attendance of
the greatest possible number of children throughout the country.
(12) Every possible means should be employed to counteract the
isolation of the one-teacher school, both for the teacher (special help from
inspectors and advisers, professional literature, study groups, continuous
contact with larger educational establishments, etc.) and for the pupils
(visits from school doctors, correspondence with other schools, school
cooperatives, excursions, pupil exchanges, external examinations, etc.).
(13) It is strongly recommended that a travelling library service be
made available as widely as possible to one-teacher schools in order to
provide for the needs of the teacher and the community as well as of the
pupils; these schools should be helped, moreover, to acquire permanently
a few essential books of reference.
(14) It is desirable to set up, as part of the senior authority for primary
education, an advisory body, whose task, in collaboration with other
ministries or departments and with representatives of the teachers concerned, would be to study in all their aspects the problems involved in
the operation of one-teacher primary schools.
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in particular: (a) an objective and impartial examination of the advantages
and disadvantages of the one-teacher school; (b) an investigation of means
of remedying their disadvantages and of increasing their efficiency when
their existence proves necessary; (e) a study of the financial, social, cultural, pedagogical, etc. aspects of the retention of these schools or of their
conversion into schools with several teachers; (d) the preparation of action
to encourage the teachers and facilitate their task.
EDUCATIONAL MEASURES

(16) As a teacher in a one-teacher school has to deal with children
of widely differing ages and with several classes, the number of pupils
in this type of school should not exceed the number of pupils norma.ly
taught by a teacher in a primary school with several teachers; in fact, it
should be lower.
(17) Since it is impossible for the teacher in a one-teacher school to
deal with all the pupils at the same time, the formation of groups as
homogeneous as possible is essential, taking into account the children's
ages, abilities and level of attainment.
(18) Although the part played by the pupil-monitor in giving instruction has decreased in importance, the teacher and the pupils themselves
may still benefit from the direct assistance of the more advanced pupils,
which, in addition to the incentive it provides, also facilitates general class
organization, lesson drill and the supervision of practical work, games,
sports and open-air activities.
(19) In a one-teacher primary school, the content of the curricula and
syllabuses, like the number of years' schooling, should not be inferior to
that provided in schools with several teachers, so that pupils from both
types of school may have the same opportunity of undertaking further
studies at post-primary level.
(20) As the difference between one-teacher schools and schools with
several teachers lies not in syllabus requirements but in the internal
organization of school work, it is desirable to give particular emphasis,
in instructions and suggestions for one-teacher schools, to the fact that
these schools offer greater opportunities than other types of school for
the application of certain principles of educational psychology, such as
individual work and group work.
(21) The preparation of teachers' handbooks for the teaching staff
of one-teacher schools is fully justified; it is also advantageous to encourage educational reviews to make suggestions of direct interest to teachers
in one-teacher schools.
(22) Although there are material difficulties in the way of producing
special textbooks for one-teacher schools, it is, however, desirable to place
at the disposal of these schools audio-visual aids, sets of graded exercises,
individual work cards and other instructional material suitable for group
teaching.
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in relation to the particular needs of this type of school; in order to facilitate simultaneous activities by different groups, it is desirable to provide
additional work spaces or rooms so arranged that the teacher may keep
all the pupils under his constant supervision; whenever feasible, land
should be provided for gardening and rearing small animals.
(24) The education authorities should concern themselves with the
special requirements of one-teacher schools as regards furniture and equipment (desks, tables and chairs adaptable for children of different ages,
the larger number of blackboards required by the teacher, etc.).
(25) Problems concerning the one-teacher school should be the subject
of educational research, the corresponding experimental studies being such
as to advance the knowledge of learning techniques in general.
TEACHING STAFF

(26) In whatever type of establishment future teachers in one-teacher
schools are trained, the length and standard of their studies should be
the same as for those who are to work in a school with several teachers;
this will furthermore enable teachers to be transferred without legal
obstacle from a one-teacher school to a school with several teachers, rural
or urban, and vice versa.
(27) The study of problems arising in' a one-teacher school can be
helpful to all teachers preparing for primary education and should, whenever possible, be included in general primary teacher training.
(28) Of equal importance to a theoretical knowledge ofthe organization
of teaching in one-teacher schools is the provision, as part of teacher
training, of opportunities for teaching practice in a school of this type;
such experience will be of great value for future primary teachers in
general.
(29) The establishment of one-teacher pilot schools adapted to different areas may prove useful for certain countries; it would be an advantage
for these schools to be attached to a teacher training establishment, so
that they might serve both as demonstration schools for student teachers
and as further training Cl:'ntres for teachers in service.
(30) In view of the isolation of teachers in one-teacher schools, in-service training is even more necessary for them than for the staff of schools
with several teachers; it is desirable to give them the opportunity of
taking vacation courses, correspondence courses and courses by radio, of
attending area conferences for teachers and of using travelling libraries.
(31) In countries where teachers in one-teacher schools have received
training of a lower level than teachers in other primary schools, action
to promote the further training of teachers in one-teacher schools should
aim at placing them on an equal footing with their colleagues in order
to remove the differences which may exist as regards conditions of appointment, remuneration, transfer, etc.
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their working conditions to the fullest possible extent; every reasonable
assistance should be given to them as regards housing, medical supplies
and necessary travelling expenses; it is also important to consider the
possibility of granting them a head teacher's allowance, as is already the
case in some countries.
INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION

(33) It is highly desirable that specialists or teachers of wide experience in the organization of complete one-teacher schools should be invited
it assist countries where this system is still imperfectly known and where
to could help to solve the problem of the general provision of compulsory
education.
(34) Scholarship programmes should include awards for educators
Wishing to go abroad to become acquainted with the complete one-teacher
school system or to improve their knowledge of its operation.
(35) Unesco, the International Bureau of Education and regional educational bodies, as well as professional associations of teachers, should
promote and encourage the exchange of documents of all kinds (official
regulations, reports, individual studies, films, textbooks, etc.) and the
organization of professional meetings and seminars devoted to the study
of questions concerning one-teacher schools (their establishment and operation, teacher training, timetable arrangements, appropriate methods,
teaching material, audio-visual aids, etc.).
IMPLEMENTATION

(36) It is important that the text of this recommendation should be
widely diffused by Ministries of Education, the school authorities for the
level of education most directly concerned, national and international
teachers' associations, etc ; the educational press, whether official or private,
should play a large part in the diffusion of the recommendation.
(37) Unesco regional centres, with the collaboration of the ministries
concerned, are invited to facilitate the study of this recommendation at
the regional level with a view to its adaptation to the special characteristics
of the region concerned.
(38) In countries where it seems necessary, Ministries of Education
are invited to request the competent bodies to undertake certain activities,
such as, for example : (a) to examine the present recommendation and
to compare it with the de jure and de facto situation in their respective
countries; (b) to consider the advantages and disadvantages of implementing each of the clauses not yet in force; (c) to adapt each clause, should
its implementation be considered useful, to the requirements of the individual country; and (d) to suggest the regulations and practical measures
which should be taken to ensure the implementation of each clause examined.
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RECOMMENDATION No. 53
TO THE MINISTRIES OF EDUCATION
concerning the

ORGANIZATION OF PRE·PRIMARY EDUCATION

The International Conference on Public Education,
Convened in Geneva by the United Nations Educational, Scientific
and Cultural Organization and the International Bureau of Education,
having assembled on the third of July, nineteen hundred and sixty-one,
for its twenty-fourth session, adopts on the fourteenth of July, nineteen
hundred and sixty-one, the following recommendation:
The Conference,
Considering the principles set forth in Recommendation No. 17 on
the organization of pre-primary education, adopted on the nineteenth of
July, nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, by the International Conference
on Public Education at its eighth session,
Considering the need to provide a child from the earliest age with
an education favourable to his full spiritual, moral, intellectual and physical
development,
Considering that a young child's early education is both a primary
duty and an inalienable right of his parents,
Considering that, although the family remains the most suitable environment for the child's development, parents require assistance, since even
under the best of conditions they can no longer meet on their own all the
educational needs of the young child when he approaches the age of four,
Considering that, owing to the increase in the number of women who
have professional interests and of those who, for various reasons, are
overburdened with work at home, pre-primary education increasingly fulfils
in modern life a social role in offering the child the security he needs and
in taking care of his full development,
Considering that attendance at a pre-primary education establishment
facilitates the transition from home to school,
Considering that attendance at a pre-primary education establishment
favours the rapid identification of all physical or mental disorders, which
can be cured or improved all the more easily if they have been detected
as soon as possible, and that it is also very beneficial to physically handicapped children in that it accustoms them at an early age to living with
other children,
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basis for the formulation of principles and methods of pre-primary education,
Considering that pre-primary education requires of the educators who
devote themselves to it both special training and also particular qualities
and abilities,
Considering that, in each country, the problem of the extension of
pre-primary education seems to be connected with the stage reached in
the provision of education for children of school age, and that it is well to
take into account the differences which may exist between areas, industrial
or rural, where women workers are widely employed and other areas,
Considering that, despite similar aspirations, countries in very different
positions must reach varied solutions of the problems of the organization
of pre-primary education,
Submits to the Ministries of Education of the different countries the
following recommendation:

POSSIBILITIES OF INTRODUCING AND EXTENDING
PRE-PRIMARY EDUCATION

(1) It is important that the authorities responsible for education
should encourage the introduction, extension and progress of pre-primary
education, taking into account the stage reached by education in each
country and the situation in different localities.
(2) Wherever compulsory schooling is already provided for all children
without exception, educational facilities should be offered to children
of pre-primary age in so far as their numbers justify the opening of an
institution or class of the corresponding type.
(3) In countries where the provision of compulsory schooling for all
has not yet been achieved, it is desirable, while reserving priority for the
requirements of the primary school, to take steps for the development of
pre-primary education facilities, particularly in industrial areas and in
rural areas where women workers are widely employed.
(4) It is desirable to take into account the fact that pre-primary
education, while retaining its essentially educational character, also meets
social needs which are assuming increasing importance in a changing
world; for this reason, it is indispensable to achieve very close collaboration
between public and private education authorities, the medical and social
services and the parents.
(5) It is desirable for business concerns and institutions employing
women to create and develop pre-primary education establishments in
collaboration with the appropriate education authorities.
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ADMINISTRATION, SUPERVISION AND FINANCING

(6) In countries where pre-primary education exists, there should be
a special department, under the education authorities, to deal with all
questions concerning the development and improvement of pre-primary
education establishments.
(7) The various activities of the special pre-primary education department should include in particular: (a) a survey of the number of preprimary age children and of their distribution in relation to the size of
the population in their place of residence and to their home environment;
(b) the collection of data on the number and type of pre-primary education
establishments in existence, the proportion of public and private establishments in the total, and their attendance rate; (e) a consideration of the
possibilities of extending pre-primary education and plans for this expansion; (d) the study of methodological problems raised by pre-primary
education; (e) an examination of problems related to the selection, training, in-service education and professional status of teaching staff; (f) the
preparation of educational and technical standards and of regulations for
the buildings and equipment used for pre-primary education; (g) the
strengthening of collaboration between parents and teachers at pre-primary
level.
(8) It is the duty of the education authorities to arrange for the
educational and health inspection of all pre-primary education establishments, whether public or private.
(9) When justified by the numerical importance of pre-primary establishments, their supervision should be carried out by specialized inspectors; in other cases, supervision may be the responsibility of primary
school inspectors specially prepared for this work.
(10) The method of financing public pre-primary education establishments may vary according to the administrative structure of each country;
it is, however, to be hoped that the cost of this type of education will
be assumed not only by the local authorities but also by administrative
authorities of a higher level.
(11) In so far as establishments run by private initiative make up
for a shortage of public provision for pre-primary education and offer
adequate facilities for education and social welfare, these establishments
should be able to count on financial assistance from the authorities.
STRUCTURE AND ORGANIZATION

(12) Notwithstanding the benefit children can derive from attending
a pre-primary education establishment, attendance should remain optional.
(13) When an establishment is financed entirely by the public authorities, it is desirable that the children should be admitted free of charge.
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the leaving age, however, should coincide with the statutory age for entering the primary school.
(15) When pre-primary establishments are not numerous enough to
accommodate all requests for admission, selection should be based primarily
on consideration of the child's individual needs and family circumstances.
(16) The number of children per teacher at pre-primary level should
be lower than the number of pupils in a primary school class and should
be proportionately smaller as the children are younger; it is desirable that
the average number of children present should not exceed twenty-five.
(17) The teacher should have the aid of an assistant and of essential
ancillary staff, especially in establishments where social services are extensively provided.
(18) The hours of opening and programme of activities in a preprimary education establishment should be more flexible than in the primary school, so that they may be adapted as well as possible to the needs
of the children and of their families; there may be establishments which
are open only in the morning and others which are open all day and provide
for the usual meals and indispensable rest periods.
(19) In the country and wherever circumstances permit, seasonal
pre-primary establishments, which are open while the parents are busy
with important agricultural or other work, should become permanent in
order to provide for the children's needs all the year round.
EDUCATIONAL ACTIVITIES AND TECHNIQUES

(20) Pre-primary education should use methods which take into
account the most recent developments in the psychology of the small
child and the progress of educational science; these methods will be based
on action, which generally takes the form of play, either free or suggested;
the sensorimotor and manipulative activities provided for the children
(singing, drawing, rhythmics, etc.) help to awaken their personalities and
to give them a sound emotional and mental balance.
(21) Functional and individualized education, which is characteristic
of the education of the young child, should not exclude group activities
which contribute to character training, the education of the emotions and
the development of the social sense.
(22) At pre-primary level, it is important for intellectual education
to be based on the observation of the immediate surroundings and the
development of oral expression, and, although all formal instruction must
be excluded from this type of education, it is possible, from the age of
five onwards and in so far as the child shows sufficient maturity and
interest, to introduce him to the skills he will learn in school by means
of graphic expression, the organization of concrete situations which can
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of specially designed materials.
(23) Adequate time should be reserved for open-air activities and a
proper balance should be achieved between free and directed activities.
(24) With the reservation that the above-mentioned principles must
be adhered to, teachers at pre-primary level should have wide freedom in
their choice of procedure and in the preparation of their programme of
activities, while being sure that they have at their disposal sufficiently
varied material and all indispensable equipment.
(25) As pre-primary education plays an important part in caring for
the children's health, it should foster in them good health habits; furthermore, it is essential that school medical and child guidance services should
be made available for them at least to the same extent as for primary school
pupils.
(26) Collaboration with the family is essential in pre-primary education ; the aim of this collaboration is to make parents aware of their educational responsibilities and help them to assume them; it should not be
limited simply to meeting parents who bring their child to school, but
should comprise regular interviews, talks, discussion groups, if possible
the parents' participation in certain school activities, occasional visits
from them during class time, and also home visits by the teacher and, if
need be, the social worker.
(27) Wherever possible, psychological and educational research on
pre-primary education should be undertaken more widely and more thoroughly; it is important that members of the teaching staff and parents
should be kept informed of the practical results of such research by means
of articles, lectures, talks on the radio, various publications, etc.
TEACHING STAFF

(28) As the education of children of pre-primary age presents psychological and educational problems of a particular kind, it is important that
persons intending to take up this work should possess the necessary qualities
and receive a specialized training which should be supplementary to a
general training in education, and to this end it is desirable to create pilot
institutions attached to teacher training establishments.
(29) The studies and qualifications required of pre-primary teachers
should be at least of the same standard as those required of primary
teaching staff.
(30) Where there is a shortage of qualified pre-primary teachers, it
might be useful to organize emergency specialization courses for persons
already possessing some educational experience and the necessary abilities,
to be followed later by in-service training which would gradually place
them on the same level as qualified pre-primary teachers.
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for all other categories of teachers, opportunities for improving their efficiency and methods, whether by mean of vacation, correspondence or
other courses, or by lectures on education, periods of work in pilot institutions, etc.

(32) Qualified pre-primary teachers should enjoy the same status
(salary, working conditions, holidays, etc.) and the same advantages as primary teaching staff.
(33) Equality as regards training, status and remuneration would
help to facilitate the transfer of teachers from pre-primary to primary establishments, or vice versa; if necessary, suitable reorientation courses should
be provided for the teachers concerned.

BUILDING AND EQUIPMENT

(34) All possible steps should be taken to ensure the childrens' safety;
in towns, pre-primary education establishments should be situated near
the parents' homes in order to reduce traffic dangers and avoid the use
of transport.
(35) All pre-primary education establishments should have their own
buildings; they should possess a playground specially equipped to promote
outdoor activities and also a garden, which, in addition to its aesthetic
value, would permit the observation of nature, gardening and the rearing
of small animals.
(36) If premises intended for pre-primary education cannot form a
separate building, they should be situated on the ground floor, in rooms
which are sufficiently large and light, with an exit onto a playground
reserved for children of pre-primary age and specially equipped for their use.
(37) When the authorities issue licences for the building of new
housing estates, they should require, among other things, the provision
of an adequate number of pre-primary education establishments, each
having a playground which might remain at the children's disposal when
the establishment is closed.
(38) Particular care should be given to the decoration, furnishing
and equipment of pre-primary education establishments; all these various
elements should be adapted to the physical, educational and aesthetic needs
of the children in accordance with their age; the younger the children the
more free space should be placed at their disposal in each room.
(39) As training in hygiene and cleanliness is an integral part of preprimary education, it is important that special attention should be given
to the provision of a supply of drinking water and that the sanitary installations should be adapted to the children's various ages and kept constantly
in a state of perfect cleanliness and in good working order.
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(40) Pre-primary education establishments which fulfil a social purpose and in which the children remain all day must possess the necessary
equipment for the preparation and distribution of meals and for the
indispensable rest periods; facilities should also be provided for temporarily isolating any child who may fall ill during the day.
INTERNATIONAL COLLABORATION

(41) It is desirable that countries which are contemplating the introduction of a system of pre-primary education should be able to call upon
the help of experts from other countries with a view to the organization
of pilot institutions and of courses for the training of specialized staff.
(42) It would be useful for all countries, including those where preprimary education already exists, to organize seminars and conferences
at the international level for the examination of problems relating to young
children and pre-primary education, and to facilitate the exchange of
documents (official regulations, reports, specialized publications, films,
children's books, educational materials, etc.) among teachers and specialists from the different countries; in this connection the cooperation of
Unesco, the International Bureau of Education, the World Organization
for Early Childhood Education, and other educational organizations and
associations of a world-wide or regional nature might be called upon.
(43) A scholarship system should assist specialists in pre-primary
education to travel abroad or take courses in countries where this type of
education is particularly well developed and especially where the economic,
population and other conditions most resemble those of their own country.
IMPLEMENTATION

(44) It is important that the text of this recommendation should be

widely diffused by Ministries of Education, the school authorities for the
level of education most directly concerned, national and international
teachers' associations, etc.; the educational press, whether official or private, should play a large part in the diffusion of the recommendation.
(45) Unesco regional centres, with the collaboration of the ministries
concerned, are invited to facilitate the study of this recommendation at
the regional level with a view to its adaptation to the special characteristics of the regions concerned.
(46) In countries where it seems necessary, Ministries of Education
are invited to request the competent bodies to undertake certain activities
such as, for example: (a) to examine the present recommendation and
to compare it with the de jure and de facto situation in their respective
countries; (b) to consider the advantages and disadvantages of implementing each of the clauses not yet in force; (c) to adapt each clause, should
its implementation be considered useful, to the requirements of the individual country; and (d) to suggest the regulations and practical measures
which should be taken to ensure the implementation of each clause examined.

